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SHOW DATES.

Guelph, Dec. 8th to ioth, 1897.
Sarnia, Dec. i4th to r7th, 1897.
Ingersoll, Dec. 15th tO 17th, 1897.
Toronto, Dec. 16th'to 20th, 1897.
Woodstock, Dec. 28th to 31st, 1897.
The Eastern Ontario, (Cornwall) Dec. 281h 4o 31 st, 1897.
The Ontario, (London) Jan. r ith to i5th, 1898.
Brantford, jan. z8th to 2oth, 1898.
Peterboro, Jan. i8th 10 20th, IS98.
Owen Sound, Jan. 18th to 21st, 1898.
Goderich, Jan. 251h to 27th, 1898.
lamilton, Jan. (exact date later).

ENTRIES CLOSE.

Guelph, Dec. 6th, 1897.
Sarnia, Dec. 1nth, 1897.
Toronto, Dec. 111h, 1897.
Ingersoll, Dec. 14th, 1897.
The Eastern Ontario, (Cornwail) Dec. 20th, 1897.
Woodstock, Dec. 22«nd, 1897.
The Ontario, (London) Jan. 3 rd, 1898.
Owen Sound. Jan. 151h, 1898.

SOME THINGS WE DON'T DO.

WE DON'T lend culs.
WE DON'T report winter shows who (-.it to use oui business columns.
WE DON'T !ake renewal subscriptions ai less thaD one dollar each.
'WE DO;'T try to please cverybody and
WE poN'T care who knows it.

SOME THINGS WE DO.

WE Do take two new subsc:iptios for one dollar.
WE Do talce ont old and new subsCripiion when sent together for one dollar.
WE Do ail we can to Ielp the shows.

V Do try tu treat all fairly.

INGERSOLL POULrRY sIHOW.

President writes us :-" Everything points to the
first winter show under the auspices ot the Ingtrsoll
Poultry and Pet Stock Association being a very suc-

cessful one. The judge who will score the birds is one of the
best judges in America, and ail birds not disquafied will be
scored. That is a feature that should assist in bringing
fanciers to it. Arrangemels have been completed to hold
the show in a new brick carriage room, (just completed) on
the ground floor, which will be well heated and lighted with
electricity for the nights. Birds will be nicely cooped and
fed, and every attention given by the A:.sociation to
make the exhibitors and their exhihits comfortable. Mr.
Àbel F. Stevens, of Wellesley, Mass., the judge, will deliver
a lecture on ' Poultry' on the second nght of the show,
December i6th. Mr. Stevens is a clever kcturer, and as he
has given his subject a great deal of thought, he will give,
no douîbt, information that will be valuable to pouhry
breeders. He has lived for years near the city of Boston,
and is thoroughly conversant with the diff.rent features of the
poultry industry. To the ?oultry fanciers we would say,
"Corne and help us and we will do you good."

THE SARNIA SHOW.

Kindly announce to your readers in December REvIEw
that we have secured the Boy's Brigade Hall for our show.
It is one of the largest and finest and best lighted halls in
western Ontario. It is centrally located and could not be
better for a poultry show if built for that purpose. We are
receiving every encouragement and expect to hold one of
the most successful shows of the season. Our premium list
is out. We wiùl be very much pleased to send one to any-
one interested. Thos. I, Mills, Secretary.

THE TORONTO INCUBATOR CO.

in sending change of ad. 'inform us dtiring-the past season
two of their machines have cross'd the water, orre of two hun.
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dred capacity going to England and a one hundred machine the REVIEW and I think I can get some more." Ve appre-
to the Emerald Isle. ciate such interest.

OWEN SOUND TO THE FRONT

with a big list of regular and spe-ial premiums. Mr. L. G.
Jarvis is to judge. Everything is running smoothly for a
big show and every one will be welcome. Further an-
nounceient next month.

INGERSOLL SHOW.

In addition to what the President writes we might add
that Mr. Stevens scored the Stratford show just eleven years
ago this winter. Mr. " Leghorn " Wixson will remember
him well. Ail arrangements have beer. completed for a
first class exhibition.

THE BUFF CLUES.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock Club have decidcd
to hold their annual meeting at Buffalo during the show.
The Ame-ican Buff Leghorn Club will also meet at the
same place.

NIR. F. KILIAI-.

Budapesth, Hungary, admired the REvIEw so much that we
had to make him up a complete set for two years past. He
is now one of our regular readers.

THE REVIEW LISTS

we are glad to state are now going ahead by leaps and
bounds, the combination of two new subscriptions for one
dollar proving most popular. The new names we are putting
on average eleven per day for the past month, and we hope
and epect this to greatly increase during the next three
months. Our thanks are due those readers who are takng a
personal interest-and they are numbered by the score-
in swelling our already large lists of subscribers.

A PARTICULARLY PLEASANT FEATURE

to us is the number of French speaking fanciers in the pro-
vince of Quebec who are now beginning to take this journal
regularly, and we feel glad that our efforts to give promi-
nence to the fancy in the east is so much appreciated.

%IR. R. C. FERGUSON, STRATFORD,

who has been instrumental in sending us several subscrip-
tions writes: " The new subscriber< are ail satisfied with

THE SARNIA SHOW.

From the copy of list sent us we note that ail varieties are
amply provided for with prizes of $i for first and 5oc. for
second, and a vhc card for third. There must he at least

three entries in a class to draw first money and ail fowls
must wear a siitable numbered band. This is imperative.
Entries must be in the hands of the Secretary by December
ri th at the latest. Exhibitors in Lambton county must fur-
nish their own coops, uniform in size ie., 211 x 2 :- 2 ft. A
long lst of specials is offered. Mr. Jarvis will jedge ail

classes.

ARE YOU GOINO TO GUELPH?

Guelph has got down to a two days show this year so
should have a rousing entry. The show will open Dec. 9 th
and close the followng day at 1o p.m. Birds must be de-
hvered at the show rooni on the 8th before 6 p.m, as the

judge Mr. Jarvis, will begin his duties at 9 a.m., the follow-
ing morning. One dollar is offered for first and joc. for
second in a very full list, including aIl the new popular
breeds. Write Mr. J. B. Colins, the Secretary for copy of
list.

TRHE BRANTFORD ASSMCCATION

bas grown to such proportions that it bas now decided to
hold a wnter show at which lberal cash prizes will be of-
tered. The dates are January 18th, 19 th and 2oth next,
and a fuller announcement will appeai in next month's RE.
VIEW.

NIR. F. R. WEBBER, GUELPH,

has added another poultry house to his plant, in size 34 x 18
feet.

A SHOW IN PETERBOROUGH.

Last winter we organized an association called the Peter-
borough Central Poultry and Pet Stock Association. We
have now 100 members and have decided to hold a show in
Peterborough, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, the
18th, 19 th and 2oth Jan., 1898. when we will give prizes
for poultry, pigeons, etc., also a bench show of dogs at the
same time. Wm. Collins, Sec.-Treas.
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THE WELLAND ASSOCIA'ION.

A meeting of the Welland Fancier's Club, was held re-
cently, when the followng officers were appointed :-Presi-
dent, J. F. Hill ; vice-president, Dr. Howeil; secretary-
treasurer, H. A. Rose, Jr. ; executive committee, J. E. Co-
hoc, IV. H. Gainer, S. M. Cleno, F. Pew, and H. Dawdy.
A long talk was indulged n as to the advisabiîlty of holding
a winter show. It was tinally decided to adjourn and in the
meantime those present were tc get all the information pos-
sible and see if the undertakng is practicable.

POULIRv 'OR ENGLAND.

Mr. A. J. King, the Toronto produce merchant, is mak-
ing enormous shipments of poultry to the English merket
for the Christmas trade. Five thousand geese, rooo ducks,

ooo chickens and 15,ooo turkeys,in all about$2o,ooo worth
of Canadian poultry,wi'l be placed on the English market by
Mr. King. For the last few days over roo geese a de
have been killed, plucked and chilled at the warehouse of
the Toronto Cold Storage Company, and an Lnormous
number of turkeys have been treated in the sanie way.
The preparation of the birds for shipment is interesting.
Two men are:kept busy killing them, an expeditious opera-
tion, and then they are passed on to a room where 30 me",
standing waist deep in feathers, pluck them with astonishing
quickness. Then they are hung in a room at a temperature
of 45 above zero for 24 hours until the animal heat is lost ;
next day the temperature is reduced to 4o and the day fol-
lowing to 35. The day after that it is reduced to 32 and is
kept there until the time of shipment. Then each bird is
wrapped in a bag of parchment paper, similar to that in which
dairy butter is wrapped, and they are ready to go to the ut-
termost ends of the earth and defy ail other geese in the
world. These will be sent in cold storage by the Vancou-
ver and Gallia. They will not be frozen, but merely chilled
by the dry cold air process which preserves them in perfect
condition and does not impair their quality.

WHAT THE EASTERN ONTARIO IS DOING.

Mr. Francis H. Gisborne kindly supplies us with the fol-
lowing news of this show to be held in Cornwall :-"I have
not got the lists yet but expect them every mail, they are being
printed at Cornwall. There will be a public meeting during
the exhibition week at which addresses will be delivered
upon practical subjects connected with poultry raising. Mr.
Gilbert, the Poultry Superintendent of the Central Experi-
mental Farm, will give an address, as will also it is hoped,
Professor Robertson. There will be an exhibit of dressed

poultry from the Central Experimental Farm showing how
poultry should be dressed and packed for the English mar-
ket and Mr. Gilbert will be there to exp!t.- the matter prac-
tically. There will also be prizes offcred for the best " far-
me rs hirds," that is owned by farmers.prizes beng given for
heavy birds and also for lighter birds of the egg-raisng
breeds. We anticipate a first class exhibition, the Cornwall
fanciers being hard at work to make it success. The Gov-
ernor-Genera! has very generously offered a silver cup which
wili be competed for by pens consisting of a cock, cockerel,
two hens and two pullets owned by a member resident in
that portion of Ontario assigned to the Eartern Ontaro
Poultry Association. The breeds selected this year are
barred Plymouth Rocks and silver and golden Vyandottes.
One of the Cornwall members has offered a special prize for
dressed poultry for which entries will be for all members
of the Association."

THE GREATEST OF THE GREAT-THE "ONTARIO " O: ON-

TARIo'S-LONDON OUTDOES ITSELF-OVER SEVEN IIUN-

DRED DOLLARS IN SPECIAIL PRIZES-SOME NOVEI.

FEATURES-A FREE SHOW AND BIG BANQUET.

London has evidently made up its mind to set the pace
for all future shows held under the auspices of the Puultry
Association of Ontario, judging by the efforts put forth to
draw a record entry and to provide a pleasant time for visit-
ing fanciers. Pretty nearly the whole city has joined the
association and if " Rome" doesn't "howl " it won't be the
fault of the Romans. Mr. Thos. A. Browne is of course well
known in his dual position as Manager of t.eWesternFair and
permanent Secretary of the Poultry Association of Oitario,
the premier poultry organization of the Dominion. He in-
forms us the special lists are not yet ready but they may
be expected soon after the first of December. In cas- any
breeder does not receive one he has but to drop a card to
Mr. Brownc and get one by return. And now to digest what
Mr. Browne says. Under date of November 25th he writes:

" Yesterday afternoon I received from the Secietary of
the London Association a rough draft of the special prizes
and a list of subscribers, and last nght and to-day I am
getting it into shape for the printer. The total amount of
the specials has reached the handsome sum of seven hund-
red and twenty.one dollars. The local association members
have been, as you mnst know from this amount, very active
and untiring in their canvas, and they have been equally n-
tent upon placing the prizes where they would do the most
good and be satisfactory to al]. The London Poultry and
Pet Stock Association are giving from their funds twelve
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silver cups, each vzlued at $io These are given for the
best collection of national varieties such as Asiatics,
English, American, etc., turkeys, geese and ducks and two
for pigeons. The goods and cash they have divided
equally, giving $3 to the best collection in every variety of
fowls, turkeys, geese and ducks on the list, and $2 for the
best specimen in each variety. Eight others to the pigeons
and three for rabbits, one each to hirds and severa! interest-
ing of a miscellaneous character, viz:-largest and best col-
lection by member of local association (barring McNeil,
McCormick, Bogue & Oke). Best coilection by an ama-
t. ur (an amateur to be understood as one never having
won a prize pnor to this show); largest and best collection
exhibited by any one person; the youngest exhibitor in
the poultry classes; the most popular member of the O1-
tario Poultry Association, $40 gold watch, decided by bal-
lot on Thursday 13th, Sc a ballot. $ro and $5 are offered
for ist and 2nd prizes for essays of anout i,8oo words on
any subject pertaining to the poultry industry of Canada.
So you see they have covered the ground very well in-
deed, and we fully expect the largest entry ever colected
together at une time m0 Canada, and at a time tuo vhen the
poultry are at their best.

The municipal council of the City of London have given
them zoo dollars towards defraying expenses, and they have
therefore decided to open the exNibition free to all ; thus
they expect to have a large attendance at ail times and make
it more far reachng and instructive and also more profitable
to exhibitors.

They have also let themselves loose on the banquet.
Free admission to ail members of the Ontario Associa-
tion (J. S. barred ? We anxiously await a reply-Ed.)
Many of the prominent statesmen of this province and
others will be present to address the meeting, and
seveîal have signified their intention of writing essays, sorme
on competition and others not. The Hon. John Dryden has
consented to be present, also Mr. A. G. Gilbert of Ottawa.
Everything poi its to the most successful and instructive an-
nual meeting .n the history oi the association."

It fairly takes ones breath away. Mr. " Barnum " Browne
is "a good un." All Mr. Browne now wants is entries and
he wan/s them ear/y. Those who have been bitten will not
need a second lesson, but let us say here that positively no
entries will be received after the advertised date of closing.

TIE ESSAYS.

We shall be happy to repeat our offer of last year, that is, if
the manuscripts of essays intended for the annual meeting

, - ADANI _4 _ _ _1_ __JÍ ETTfr E W .

are sent us we shall bc pleased to put them in shape, have
them put in type and send printed copies to the authors.
But they must reach us early.

TORONTO'S BIG SHOW,

and everything promises most favorably for a big one, will
be held on December x6th to 2oth. The list is a liberal
one ; three prizes of $i, So cents and 25 cents being offered
for hve fowls, both young and old, in ail sections, while
turkeys, ducks and geese are even better served. Selling
classes are a novelty in Canada and should till well. A special
effort ha- been made to satisfy the desire of the " utility "
man, as the following prizes foi dressed poultry will show.
In turkeys the largest prizes naturally occur. Six turkeys
of 1897 $25, pair of turkeys of 1897 $1o, turkey of 1897 $5,
turkey of 1896 $5. The other classes are-pair of geese
1896 $6, pair of geese of 1897 $4, pair of ducks of 1897
$5, pair of ducks of 1897 $3, pair of ducks of 1897 $2, six
clickens $6, six chickens $4, pair of chickens $2 Refrig-
erators for this class will be provided. Arrangements have
been made whereby ail non winning stock ray be disposed
of at remunerative prices. Separate specimenis and entries,
must be given in separate sections. Prizes will be awarded
in every case on the heaviest and best dressed exhibits.
Exhibits winning prizes will become the property of the
donor. Eggs also are not forgotten. Five dozen eggs $5,
five dozen eggs $3, five dozen eggs $2. Any color may
compete. Double yolked'eggs barred. Among the specials
contained in a long list may be mentioned a sketch by
Mr. Sewell, of best bird in the show (by the way-the win-
ner can arrange for publication of chis picture in REvIEW);
a challenge cup for best male or female in the show ; silver
cup for buff Leghorns ; medal for best cock, hen, cockerel
and pullet of one variety, etc. Entries close on Dec. i th,
but there is no need to leave them till that late date. Get
theni in early and receive the Secretary's blessing.

The judging compeitition on Thanksgiving day was a
unique feature introduced by the Toronto Association. It
took place in the poultry building of the Toronto Exhibition.
The detail of the day was : Mr Jarvis, the poultry expert of
the Ontario Agrigultural College, began scoring the birds
at ii o'clock a. m. His cards were handed to a committee
consistng of Messrs H. B. Donovan, R. H. Essex and J.
Dilworth. Five competitors, members of the association,
then judged and scored the birds, and at the conclusion
handed their cards to the committee, which will report for
the association's action the relative merits of each compet-
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itor in comparison with Mr. Jarvis to the association at its
next regular meeting.

TORONTO JUDGES.

Mr. L. G. Jarvis together with the winner of the above
competition, will officiate as judges at the Toronto show. We
regret we are unable to announce who the lucky contestant
is an: what sections he wil] take.

THE HAMILTON ASSOCIATION

will hold an open show some time in January, the exact
date not yet being fixed. A splendid hall on King St. has
been secured, the ground floor only will be used. Mr. Jno.
Cole is Secretary. Full particulars will be given in Jannary
REvIEW.

MR. SID. SAUNDERS, GUELPH,

intends giving up all else but buff Plymouth Rocks, the
popular breed. He nfurms us Mr. R. H. Essex paid him a
visit on November î 3 th and "dimnished his flotk" as he
sthys.

MR. JARVIS,

has had to decline several judging appointments this sea-
son, his list of dates being particularly full.

AT GODERICH,

the Huron Association will hold its second annual show
this winter. The dates are January 25, 25 and 27 and of
course a professional judge will be employed though hiF
name is not yet announced. The show is open to the
county of Huron only, and enquiries should go to Mr. Jas.
Mitchell, Secretary, Goderich.

HE HAS TROUBLES OF HIS OWN.

The Editor of the New Brunswick Co-operative Farmer
writes :-When will our farmers learn that fresh eggs mean
eggs lately laid, or that fresh butter means butter that has
not being staled by hours of exposure to the air ? The
otier day the editor of the Farmer bought four dozen eggs
called by the lady who supplied them "fresh," but-they
were not half as fresh as the editor. Our offer of 25c per

dozen for ail eggs the product f cleanly fed and kept hens
during the month of December next still holds good." There
is much meat in the above egg shell.

MR. C. F. WAGNER,

has sold several prize winning buff Leghorns, including the
Toronto Medal cockerel to Mr. Goldsack, T1oronto,
who recently arrived in Canada from England, by way of
the United States, which country by the way he is not ena-
nioured of. Mr. Goldsack has in his yards several English
white \Vyandottes which we trust soon to have the pleasure
of exanining. If we werc humorous we might add the wish
that his goldsacks might be further augmented by the
breeding of these popular favorites, but then we never
hardly ever-joke.

MR. C T. THROOP

is wondering why we located him at Port Credit when his
address is Port Hope. We are wondering also, but his ad-
vertisement, with proper location, may this month be found
under the head of " Minorcas."

MR. JAMES FULLERTON,

of Orange, Cal., several years ago the efficient editor of this
paper, we notice, has entirely "gone to the dogs," judging
by the two very nice photographs of his Fox Terriers which
he sent us. Not a case of " off with the (very) old loe and
on with the new" is it ?

WE ARE INDEBTED

to seven RevIEw readers for supplying our wants with last
February issue. We appreciate their kindness.

DR. T. SHANNON MCGILLIVRAY, OF HAMILTON,

is going extensively ii..o the breeding of aviary pheasants,
and has now no less than eight varieties in his pens, in all
a total of fifty-three birds. These beautiful and extremely
hardy birds are worthy of a more extensive patronage, and
we are glad to notice the increasing interest which they are
calling out. The REvIEw has room for pheasant articles
from some of its readers. Who will be the first ?
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AMONG THE DUCKLINGS.

R. Samuel Cushman, e.. Ahose wrtngs we have
before now commented on so favourably, has

Ir'\.hbeen writing an account of a recent visit to a
large duck farm, and sends us an article he is supplying
to the Country Gentleman.

Visitng thle Weher Bros., duck farin in Norfolk County,
Mass., near Boston, Aprîl 7th, the vriter found them busily
engaged ir carng for over 6.300 ducklings, as well as 5,500
fertile eges in incubatori. Every other day a machine would
hatch from 240 to 300 ducklings. None had been killed
for market at that time, but the oldest, a lot of i o, nine
weeks old, were to be dressed the followng week.

Iii one machine in the larger incubator cellar, were over
300 newly hatched ducklings. They had been beneath the
trays for 24 hours wlthout food or water. On opening the
outer door each downy bit of life eagerly crowded toward
the light and up against the inner or glass door, and when
it was opened vere ready to tumble down the glass incline
into the box, in which they were to be transported to the
nursery.

In the nursery house 3,ooo ducklngs under 12 days of
age occupied the 28 stall-lke pens. This brooder bouse,
being shingled, is the warmer of the two heated bouses and
the hot water pipes under the hovers are but six inches from
the ground. The pens and hovers are bedded with pine
sawdust and the air m the house did not seem close or foul.
Each pen, 4 by 12 feet, is intended to take 15o ducklings.

Every other day, to make room for the newly-hatched
ducklings, two pens of the oldest are removed from the
nursery to the second bouse. The soiled bedding is then
renoved from the pens and under hovers and is replaced
with fresh sawdust. The ducklings are then brought from
the incubators in a box having a handle and covers sinilar
to those of a market basket. As they are immediately watered
and placed on a feed board covered with food, they learn
what to eat before they have a chance to try to eat sawdust.
They are not put in pens near the heater and then moved
along trom one pen to another as they grow older, but re-
main in the same pen for 12 days and then are removed to
the second bouse

For the first five days they are kept near the hover and
away froni the window by a temporary partition placed
across the pen two or three feet from the window. After
that time they are allowed the run of the whole pen inside
the bouse, but are not allowed outside until they are eight
days old. After this they are let into the out-door yards

JJ V~A~
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every dry pleasant day. These nursery brooder yards, made
of boards 12 feet long, shield thei from the wind. As
these are built before the frost is out of the ground, when
stakes cannot be driven, they are tacked together at the ends
and a strip is nailed across from one to the other at the top
to hold them firmly in place.

The temperature under the nursery hover is reduced to
about 75 degrees hy the time the duckhîngs are five days old
and lowered to 6o degrees by the tenth day. At night it
may be run a lttle higher. The beddng under the hoves
is cleaned out and replaced with clean, dry sawdust every
day. The indoor pens are not cleaned but once in two
weeks ; a lttle green sawdust ib, however, thrown into them
daily. This makes themn smell good, acts as an absorbent
and disinfectant. The Webers use about tihree wagon-
loads of pime sawdust per week, or ioo cords durng the
season.

After beng kept in the nursery house for 12 days, the
ducklings are removed to the second brooder bouse, where
the hovers are higher, the hot water pipes beng one foot
from the ground, nstead of six inches, and the pens wider
(six feet instead of four), and where they are quartered for
two weeks. In this bouse the pipes were not then heated
durng the day. Here I saw i,îoo ducklhngs froni 12 tO 26

days old, about 120 in each of the 18 pens.
When the werther is suitable the ducklhngs in this house

have the hherty of long out-door yards. These are made of
rolis of nettng 13/2 feet wide fastened to stakes 2Y2 feet
high. When the season is over, the netting is rolled up and
the stakes removed and stored. The land is then planted
with rye.

Wnen 26 days old, the duckhngs are removed from this
bouse and quartcred : nn unheated bouse, where I saw 450
ducklhngs that were from four to six weeks old, in four
separate pens. From here they are put in the fattenng
yards and are killed at ten weeks of age. A lot of 450 that
were -even and nine weeks old were inspected in these
yards. Just before large numbers are daily shipped to mar-
ket they are crowded for room, and the older ducklhngs are
given the houses of the laying ducks, the latter being put
out to pasture with nothing but a shed for shelter. As the
season advances, the ducklings require less artificial heat
and shelter and during the dry, warm months quite small
ones are yarded out doors, day and night, and given shelter
from the sun only, which, by the way, is always necessary to
avoid sunstroke or serious njury.

The flocks were an interesting sight at feeding time. They
are fed five times daily unti. 26 days old, an' after that but
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four times in 24 hours. Regularity in feeding is of the
greatest importance. If they are not fed promptly, they
make a great clamor, tire themsclves out and lose flesh.
The deafening peeping made by 3,ooo ducklings in a 130-
foot brooder house upon the approach of the feeder can
better be imagined than described. Their activity, and the
rapidity with which they shovel down the food is a surprise
to the novice.

The feeder goes through the house twice or thrce times
distribeting food, that is, serves them more than once at
each meal. This is done to prevent waste and to give the
others a chance after the strongest are satisfied. The sur-
plus food ieft alter they are through cating is removed until
the next feeding time. Two feedboards are provided in
earh of the out-door ya ds. and to cover the food instead of
removing it, one is turned over the other, when there is not
much danger of it souring. This cannot be done in the
hottest weather, however. As the season advances, more of
the feeding is done in the yards. At the time of rny visit

75 pails of the prepared food were required each d: v by the
6,ooa, the majority of which were under seven weeks of age.

They drink an astonishing quantity of water, and it is am-
using to sec them hurry back and ferth between the feed
boards and the water dishes when eating. Vithout water
at hand in which to dip their bills, clear their nostrils and
wash down their food, ducklings cannot eat. Their nostrils
will get stopped, their throats filled, and they may choke.
They must be able to take a mouthful of food and then one
of water, another of food and then more water. After they
are through Ieding they want to fill up with water. An
abundant supply is necessary to their best welfare. There
fore the fountains are filled both before and afier feeding,
or ten tires each day. The watcý -nes which lead to each
pen save much labor, and ihe watering is less apt to he
neglected. The attendant, as he passes along, turns the
cocks on and off in pairs, letting the water into two foun-
tains at a tite ; or they may be turned one ifter another

three times, before the land is needed for yarding the older
Jucklings. Wheat has been tried as a winter crop for this
purpose and gave great satisfaction one ,eason, but was a
failure the next, and they were forced to 5 uy waste lettuce
and cabbage. Rye is now depended upoa for the winter
and early spring supply. An acre will yield thien what
green stuff is required during the first six weeks in spring.
They use oats and corn fodder also, but prefer clover to any
other green food when it can be had.

Where so many ducklings are put together and confined
to small yards, they learn the vice of feather pulling. To
prevent this they may be put on grass, or be given niore
green fodder.

They believe grit is essential not only to success in life,
but to aid the digestion of growing ducks, and they had
bought a car load in two sizes, or 20 tons for use this sea-
son. A supply of oyster shells, 15 tons, was also laid in.

They were then collecting each day about 425 eggs from
the layng ducks and will continue to hatch at their full
capacity until July sst, after which time the number of eggs
put in the incumbators will gradually be less. They had
not at that time had a breeding duck that had wanted to sit.
Of their large nur;ber their average loss vas about 12 duck-
lings per day, and only among those less than one week old.

Much of the success attained by the Webers is no doubt
due ta the fact that each of the brothers gives his constant
and careful attention to a special department. The great
care of running such a plant is divided up among several
interested parties. If one man should under.take to ron '1s
plant with hired help only, the results would probably be
somewhat different.

Postscript, May i i.-The Webers report that on May 8th
they had got out over o,ooo dncklings, had already killed
and marketed i,ooo, had 2,000 fit to kill, and expected to
have four pickers at work the coming week.

as fast as possible half way down the bouse, after which the THE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY.
attendant runs back to the first one turned on and quickly
turns them offigain in the same order. Care must be taken BY IL S. iABcocK, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

that the water is not allowed to overflow the dishes and
flood the pens. This seems to be the only objection to
this plan. HE white Holland Turkey is so called because some

The Webers consider green stuft a very important part of J1 years ago specimens of extra size were imported into

the food. They were then feeding daily about four bushels i this country from lolland. It is, however, nothing more
of green rye, mixed with the dough. This was pulled by or less than the albino of the turkey tribe. the white "sport "
hand from an acre plot sown last fail, and was run through from its darker colored relations. There is no record to

a cutter. This rye patch will be repeatedly mowed, at least which one can appeal, but judging from analogy, the black
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turkey was probably its ancestor. White birds spring from
black ones more frequently than froin those of any other
color, and it is quite probable that the white Holland tur-
key originated in this manner.

It is the smallest of the varieties, the standard weight for
adult toms being but 26 lbs., for young toms 16 lbs., for
liens the saine as your.g toms, and for uullets but io lbs.
It is but fair to state, however, that these weights are often
exceeded and sometinies a close approximation in size to
the bronze is reached.

In shape it is the saine as other varieties, having the
curved neck, the gracefully curved back, the broad breast,
and the deep and well rounsded body.

'hie plumage of both sexes is a snowy white and a flock
of theni is very beautiful.

Tlie white Holland turkey is especially prized for two
qualities. It is more quiet and domestic in its habits than
other varieties. It does not wander so far afield and seens
more attached to the haunts of men. While other varieties
are but about lialf domesticated, this one seems almost
wholly domesticated. And its flesh is peculiarly white,
makig h very attractive wlien offered in the market. Dur-
ing the season of 1895 the Anowan Farm sold ail its tur-
keys-all white Hollands-in the New York markets at
thirty-five cents ier pound, which was considerably above
the average price. This variety, whether deserved or not,
lias the reputation of being rather delicate. This reputa-
tion may be in part due to the fact that aIl white fowls
share in such a reputatio.i, and it may be due in part to
well founded observation. At any rate this reputation ha.
prevented the white Holland tuikey trom achieving any-
thing like the popularty of the bronze, despite the acknow-
ledged excellence of its market qualiiies.

DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER, MR. A. G. GILBERT.

( Conlinued.)
IIens

Barred Plymouth Rocks........ S
White do 7
Smver laced Wyandottes. ... .. . 12
'White do ........ 8
Light Brahmas..... ......... zo
Langshans................... i
Coloured Dorkings.... . ...... 6
White Leghorns............. r
Black Minorcas...............i i

Pullets

3
5

12
6
3

'I
6

W hite do................. 6 4
Andalusians............... 5 3
White Javas................. 6 -
P. Rock Dorkings cross....... 14 -
Indian Game Langshan cross... 5 -
Golden Polands..............4 -
M ixed........ .............. 27 -

151 53
AN EXPEltMENT WITH FIFTY HENS.

On the ioth of March, 1896, the writer was requested by
the Agricultural Committee of the House of Commons, to
set apart 5o hens of different kinds and see what could be
made out of them in a year. The experiment was con-
menced on the 1st of April following, and is yet going on.
Careful record of cost and revenue is being kept, and it is
hoped to make a creditable showing at the end of the year.

MATING THE WILD GEESE.

Early in the season the wild geese were mated. Later on
tame geese of the Toulouse cross were procured and mated
with the wild ones-a tame gander with a wild goose, and
a wild gander with a tame goose. The birds did not agree,
and the eggs of the cross proved unfertile.

HEALTH OF THE STOCK.

During the year the birds suffered little from ailment of
any kind. The shortened rations were not only productive
of greater laying o., the part of the hens, but also proved
more healthful. Inquiry as to the remedies for diseases of
poultry, in different parts of the country, was several times
made and aIl necessary information given. There is no
doubt that over feeding in winter, in many cases, is the cause
of most of the ailments reported.

REQUIREMENTS OF THE MONTREAL POULTRY FARNI.

On 2 5th September I went to Montreal and saw the lead-
ing dealers in poultry and eggs. My object was to find out
the demand ; what was best suited to meet that demand and
the prices offered.

I foind that there was a market of almost unlimited di-
mensions, for early chickens, called in poultry parlance "early
broilers," for which one dollar, and as high as one dollar and
a half per pair was paid. To supply this demand, artificial
ijicubation would have to be used.

A poultry dealer at Belleville, Ontario, sent a limited sup-
ply of broilers every spring to Brown Bros., but the supply
was only limited. This breeder understood and regularly
used incubators and brooders. Later artificially hatched
poultry brought 20 cents per pound. until the poultry hatch-
ed out by farmers and reared on the farm came in late in
August and September for which an average price of 6 cents
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per pound was paid. The complamnt made by the dealers, In fact the winter market for eggs is a large one, and the
as to the (armer raised poultry, was that it did not meet the demand for a SUPERIOR QUALITY OF POULTRY for early
requirements of their city customers. marker is very great.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE WANTED. I also saw some of the newspapers with the view of reach.

What is wanted, the dealers said, is a superior class of ing the farmers througli ti.eir columns, and so let thern know
birds, for table use. One dealer said to nie " Ve have any
amount of such birds as these," pointung to two large tables In conclusion permit me to remark that in view of the
on which were a great number of chickens, called " culls ' shipment of poultry and eggs to the English market by the
or " barti yard chicks," by the breeder of throughbreds. governnient, the farmers cannot receive too much instruction
These chicks weighed from 3%/2 to 4 pounds per pair, and as to how to ge the superior quality of poultry and larger
no effort had apparenly heen made to faten, or drnss the hefamggs required for export and home consumption.

Io as c present an tnvotrng appearance.
sWould you calh a pair of chhciens, weighing 8 tbs per RE INC oBtTOR PRIZES.
gair, at the end of four or five monrhs and a haif-nhat st Reviewr
aounds each-a superior articlet? " I asked a dealer. p ann

eed we would" he replec, " but we get no such poutry BEG to acknowledge Mr. Dilworth's remarks in No
"rom theyfamers. " a pair" o said, we put that werght vember REvE'vith refèrence w awards on incuba-

)n oui Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Java and Langshan tors at the last Industrial Exhibition. Considered as
hickens every season on the Expernmental Farm. " an explanation of the malter Mr. Dilworth's conmunication

I wish the farmers would do the same " remarked the is by no means a lucid one, I maintain that when a positive

dealer. announcement is made in the pze list, that announcement

I found that for such poultry the dealers would pay ro should be adhered to rigidly. I desire to correct a state-

ents per pound to the farmer and would rather do so than ment of Mr. Dilworth's to the effect that I promised to ex-

pay 6 cents per pound for the inferior article. hibit in 1897. I made no distinct promise to ibis effect,
I came to the conclusion that what our farmers wanted neither do 1 think that I sht.uld be asked to make such a

vas a knowledge of the breeds which nakr guiükflesh develop- promise a year abead of the time, but because I did not ex-
ment. I think to the lack of this knowledge on the part of the hihit this year Mr. D. says, "'vîdently prizes did make a
armer, rather than to any unwillingness or want of abilhty to diffence?'
urnish the demand, is to he attributed the scarcity of the just Nyhat Mr. D. means by this is fot very clear, the only
uperior article. différence it made to me %as tbis, that medals were awarded

I learned that the poultry from the neighborhood of to those who exhibited, when as a malter of business a-d a
Smith's Falls, Belleville and London, was the best that reach malter of right tbey should not have been.
d the Montreal market, and found most acceptance by the If it was the intention to award prizes 1 daim lhat 1 had
ealers, because of superior quality. a right in commun with the rest ofthe public to be notified
A point made by the dealeis was that the poultry bred- of that intention. Had the Association announced in their

hat is the chickens reared by the farmers, dpveloped mlusce prize list that the medals would be awarded as in z896, I
nd bone, but not the q ialty of flesh required. should certainly have exhihited having won the silver medais
This has been shown in my reports for years past, to be in 1895 and 1896. 1 feel îbat in a sense I should have

he result of allowing the chicks to run with the mother hen been compelled to exhîbit in order w prove that my
nd to pick up their own living. Chickens should be care- machines are still capable of saîling in the best company;
ully looked afier from their hatching until they are taken t but when it as disuncdy aniîounced that no awirds would
arket. be nade 1 decided not to exhibit as there was no glory to

NEW LAID EGGS. win by doing so, and my busincss engagements were such
I was informed that new laid eggs were hard to get in that I could iI afford to spare the time necessary for a tw.,

inter, and that farmers were paid as 10gh as 40, 45 and 50 weeks exhîhi. beirg away from the city on a business trp a
ents per dozen, the latter price being frequently paid Pe- iler.ce I frm two b îhre hndr ties
veen the i5th December and 15th February. A reliablt prizes or not, and I wish it distinctly undersînod that I ar
ualipy of eggs for summer use is also required. ot complaining because the Association awarded prizes
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tl,%s year, but because they announced one thing and carried
oLt another. It is not for me to dictate to them whether
they shall give prizes in this department or not, they have a
right to do as they please, but I mamntan and I think every
business man will agree with me, that whichever course is de-
cided upon and whatever announcement is made in the
prîze list it should be carried out to the letter.

In the July, 1896 REVIEw, page 109, is a letter from Mr.
Dilworth, complaining that he had Leen unable to obtain
the views of the incubator men as to how incubators should
be exhibited so that the exhibit would not only be satisfac-
tory to the manufacturers but to the visitors. In order that
Mr. D. may have no cause for complant in future on this
score as far as I am concerned, I will here publicly state my
views of the matter. If it is decided to give no prizes or
awards ot any discription let the committee stick to this and
leave it to the descretion of the exhibitors of machines to
show their machines in operation or otherwise as they may
see fit.

But if I had to make a choice between " prizes " or "no
prizes," I would decide in favor of prizes under proper re-

Give a first, second, and third prize for the largest per-
centage of chickens hatclhed from the fertile eggs in machine,
ail eggs to be tested on the seventh day, and ail eggs not
removed un the seventh day to b. cuunted as fertile whether
they are or not.

If the three best hatches are made by the machines of one
exhibitor he shall be awarded the first, second and third
prizes. In such a contest every man would stand on his
own merits, ail I ask is a fair field and no favors.

T. A. VIt.ITTs.
Toronto, Nov. 22, 1897.
[Mr. Willitts plan is eminently fair to local exhibitors, of

course it puts outside manufacturers at a disadvantage un-
less ail are entirely debarred from the working of machines.
Mr. Dilworth's reply-if he cares to do so-will end this
discussion. ED].

OTTAWA SHOW REPORT.

RED CAPS, WHITE JAVAS, AND TEN FOOT LADDERS.

gulations. I would respectfully surgest that the machines Edtop Reviev:
be shown in actual operation and under the supervision of a NOTICE what our friend Benjamin says of the Red
committee for the entire three weeks of the hatch, each ex. Caps at tiat show as follows " Red Caps an
hibitor to he allowed half an hour every morning and the a unusually large number of entries wcre of gond size,
sanie time every evening to attend to his machines. (This but" -and I draw the lune on the but -" the combs have be
could apply to local exhibitors only. ED.) At ail other core alrost, I right say, a deformity."
times during the period of incubation he shall be excluded From the above, your readers will conclude that the re
from the roorn which shall be locked and sealed in a man- marks applied to the winners, whereas I don't think one of
ner to be hereafter agreed upon, and no person, either com- those birds received a mention. For my part for the past
mitteeman or anybody else shall be permitted to enter ex- seven or eight years I have been hreeding away fror the
cept at the times stated when machines are being attended American Standard and have been breedung for sraller
to; each exhibitor may furnish his own eggs but he shall combs. Te Standard says: "Comb rose, large, the
not be permitted to use all of them, for the reason that he Jarger the beuer, not over-hanging the eyes, square in front,"
might have better eggs than his competitors, ve w,.ill suip and so cr. Now 1 would hike tu know how yuu can have
pose there are six competitors and six lots of eggs, each lot the -larger the better," and flt hale the corb "ovcihanging
shall be equally divided between the six competitors, so that the eyes.' I think I have got ry birds down tý the point
each competitor gets an equal share uf each lot. where there is no obstruction to the eyes. Our judges rnght

In order that each exhibitor may have fair play and may cut my birds fur smail comb but I can't help ut, I bhah still
not be handicapped by any other exhibitor each exhibitor's bieed for sma;ler combs. When I first started in Red Caps
machine should he partitoned off from those of hîts next saine twelve yCEars ago I mprted a cockerel from England
neighbor, prîncipally for the following reason, in bomne in- and had to cut hîs comb off it had grown uver the bird'.
cubator lamps the combustion is s0 unperfect that they pou. bCak so that it could ot eat and the bird vas starvng ta
son the atmosphere wuth the fumes fron the burner, I f Fr death, as soon as comb was oi, i commenced to eat and
one sliouid object to run rny machine in such an atmosphere pick up and was the best breeding bird I ever owned, that
as pure air is of vital importance in hatching. cosn weighed 4v oz. The Red Cap wil stand any amount

I think that a contest as above roughly outhinsd would of cold, I have neyer had a frozen bird yet, they are getting
prove conclusively which was the best hatcherl very popular in our N. W. Terrstory.
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I would like to say a word about white Javas, now I am
at it. Our, or I had better say, some of cur Ottawa friends
have a prejudice against this variety and tell us they are only
mongrel white Rocks. What I wish to say is I have white
Java pullets that were hatched out June Ist, 1897. Com-
menced to lay Nov. 9 th and weigh 6Y4 lbs. Can our blue
blooded white Rocks beat thatï? My black Leghorns have
always carried off the banner for early laying but Miss Java
is away ahead this season.

We would like to hear from our eastern friends oftener,
by that means we will get an exchange of ideas beneficial
no doubt to both east and west. We will try and climb up
to the 2000 mark with entries next year but our friend Ben-
jamin must see to it that we have not got to use a ten foot
step ladder to see our birds at Ottawa's big show in 1898.

C. J. DANIELS.
Toronto.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGFON, AND PET STOCK AS.
SOCIATION.

HE regular menthly meetng of the above association
111 was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday, Nov.

i th, at 8 o'clock with the President, Mr. Essex in the chair.
The minutes of previous meeting were read and con-

firmed.
The following gentlemen were proposed for membership

and accepted :-Messrs. H. C. Williams, R. Thompson, C.
Coulter, Mr. Schlenker, F. Powell, P. Goldsack, C. Mc-
Donald, E. J. Otter and Mr. Webb.

The judging competition is to be held on Thanksgiving
Day, at Exhibition Building, Mr. L. G. Jarvis, the popular
judge is to judge al] specimens, after which any member
making entry can compete. A cummittee of three, Messrs.
Donovan, Essex and Dilworh have been appointed to com-
pare the competiturs cards with Mr. Jarvis' and bring in a
report at the annual meeting which will be held Dec. gth.

The following members were nominated for officers for
the ensuing year .- Hon. President, Mayor Shaw, acclama
tion , President, C. Bonnick, acclamation , 1st Vice-Presi
dent, J. Chambers, C. Grimsley and Mr. Barker , 2nd Vice
President, E. W. Gill and C. Mick . Secretary, R. Durston,
acclamation, Treasurer, E. J. Dewey, acclamation , Audi
tors, J. Dilworth and J. R. Wilson, acclamation ; Executive
Committee, W. H. Chambers, F. Spry, F. Coulter, C. Mick,
J. Dorst, C. J. Daniels, E. J. Dewey, W. Barber, Dr. Bell,
R. Durston, J. Dilworth and W. J. Watson; Delegates to

Industrial Exhibition, J. Dundas. R. H. Essex, J. Brown,
Wm. Fox, and J. Barker , Delegates to Western Fair, Wm.
Barber and C. J. Daniels.

It was moved by Mr. Grimsley and seconded by Mr.
Mick that this association make application for the Ontario
Show next year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Barker, seconded by Mr. Spry. that Mr.
Essex be nominated as President of the Ontario Poultry As-
sociation. Carried.

The meeting adjourned at 10.15.
R. DURSTON,

Secretary.

WOODSTOCK SHOW.

HE Secretary writes:-The show promises to be a
very large one. In addition to the large number of
coops we built last year we have added a lot more,

also a number of fine Bantam cops. By the large number
of inquiries as well as those who have intimated their inten-
tion of making a big entry I expect we will need all our
coops, but we have a good big reserve to draw on should we
need them. You see the secret of our success is in the fact
that we did all we promised last year and every exhibitor
that came to Woodstock, went away pleased." A large list is
promised and that is what tells. Entries close on Dec. 22,
and those wanting a list have but to drop a postal card to
the Secretary.

NEW HAVEN, CONN., POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

I you kindly allow me to announce that our
sociezy has decided not te give a show this sea-
'on. Of course those of us who have raised

several hundred prize winners, more or less, as the deeds of
our farming lands put it in mentioning acreage, do not take
kindly to this state of things, but there are others-other
shows-ten of them at least booked for the same dates as
those we had chosen, so no one ought to suffer, the choice is
large. We are very sorry to disappoint those who have
exhibited with us in past years and wish them all the suc
cess elsewhere which they are justly entitled to, which we
feel sure will be considerable.

N. D. FoRBEs,
Secretary.
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A FATTENING COOP.

facilitate the fattening of fowls when the number is
small it is often desirable to have a snall space in

which to confine the birds under as favorable circumstances
as possible. At almost any time of the year it may be con

COOP FOR FATTENING FOWLS.

venient to have a place for fattening one fowl at a time.
Such a coop is illustrated herewith. The bottom is coin-
posed of laths, set edgewise, Y4 in. apart. This secures
cleanliness. If the strips are too thick they will retain a
portion of the filth. If the openings are too wide the fowls
will perch instead of squatting on the flour, the latter being
desirable. Let the feed trough be outside, that the feed
may be kept clean. A piece of cloth should be used to keep
the coop dark when the birds are not eating or drinking A
door in the rear (ajar in the illustration) is of obvious use.

OTTAWA PRIZE LIST.

A CORRECTION.

OU will kindly correct an error in report of Ottawa
prize list :-Duck, Aylesbury, ist prize ; drake,
Aylesbury, of'97, 2nd and duck, Aylesbury, of '97

2nd were credited to Mr. McLaughlin. They should have
been credited to us, as we showed and owned tnese ducks
and not McLaughlin as reporttd. Kindly rectify and ob-
lige. Yours truly,

W. STEWART & SoN,
Menie, Ont.

MR. RANKIN'S DUCK RAISING OPERATIONS.

How a Run-nut Farmit was Res/ored and the Farmer wade
Rich -y raising Ducksfor Market.

BY SAMUEL CUSHMAN.

R. JAMES RANKIN, the veteran incubator oper.
tor and pioneer in artificial duck raising aI-

though 65 years old is still extensively engaged
in raising uucks. Having lately added a new double brooder
house to his plant at South Easton, Mass., he will this season
taise considerably more than the 12,ooo ducklings usually
grown. He no longer raises early roasting chickens, because
they are now less profitable. Although his enormous trade in
choice breeding ducks and ducks'eggs for hatching, built up
during the last 25 years, is the most important part of his
business, he continues to make a snug sum every year on
ducks grownr for market.

The extent of the duck's and the great growth of the busi-
ness is shown by the tact that although other large and suc-
cessful duck farms in various parts of the country are now
selling quantities of eggs for hatching, Mr. Rankin sold last
year 5oooo eggs for this purpose. He states that out of
22oo breeding ducks saved the previous fali, ail but 1500
were sold by April and only rooo remaned on May i. Up
to April 30 this year (when he had between 8oo and goo
ducks) he had sold 22,000 egg for hatching. Two weeks
before the writer's visit he was obliged to cancel an order for
65oo eggs and a week previous had to refuse another for goo.
Most of the other well advertised duck breeders are now
refusing orders for eggs. Mr. Rankin bas filled an order
f rom one man for 25,000 duck eggs and orders for 3ooo and
i5:o eggs in one shioment are not uncommon. The bulk
are, however, sold in small orders at from $7 to $8 per roo.
For his breedng ducks he receives from $2 to $5 each, ac-
cordng to quality and quantity, and ships them at ail seasons.

THE PRICE OF EARLY MARKET DUCKS.

Nor has the price of early market ducks declined to what
was'expected when so many were taking up the business a
number of years ago. The popularity of this meat seems to
have grown nearly as fast as its production has increased.
Now although grain is lower than when few were raised they
bring within 7C to 3c per lb as much in the market Mr.
Rankin's estimate, that a young duck can be grown to io
weeks of age at a cost for food of 4c per lb, not including
value of eggs, is not questioned by other extensive g:owers,



and his statement that 6c per lb will cover the cost, includ-
ing eggs and labor, is probably not very far out of the way.
One may see that this leaves a margin for enormous profits
on early hatched birds that sell at 35c per pound, for good pro-
fits on those sold at 22C in May or 16c in June, and there
need be no loss on dressed ducklings at the low'est price re-
ceived, i 3 c from August to November.

MR. RANKtN'S METHODS

of growing ducks for mai ket are of interest to practical poul-
trymen. On April 30 he had hatched over 7000 ducklings,
400 of which had been marketed, the first at 35C per lb and
the remainder at 3oc. His ducks, some over 8oo, were lay.
ing 5oo eggs per day, zoo less than they were before any
wanted to set. He was running 13 incubators (6oo hen egg
size), filling one, and therefore having a hatch to take away
every other day. At this time 4000 fertile eggs were in the
incubators, ooo than for some time previous. His nursery
brooder, 15o feet long, heated with hot water pipes, was filled
with little ducklings, the yards of his new brooder house held
thousands of older ones and those nearly ready for market
were quartered in unheated houses or yarded out with noth-
ing but open sheds for shelter. Three men were constantly
employed in feeding, collecting eggs and in other ways pro-
moting the thrift of this quick growing crop, which instead
of impoverishing the soil was rapidly enriching it.. At this
time 75 bushels of grain was being fed each day, or about
zoo buckets prepared food at each feeding time.

THE LAVING DUCKS

were quartered in double-pitched-roof houses about 16 feet
wide and of different lengths. One is 200 feet long and
others 120, 70 and 6o feet. Three are 30 feet in length and
several 12 feet square. They are made of cheap hemlock
lumber and covered with standard roofing. The material
for one building 120 hy 16 feet cost about $roo. The in-
terior of this house is divided into pens 12 by 18 feet, with
an aisle along the back wide enough for the passage of an
attendant with a wheelbarrow. There are three or four shd-
ing half windows in the front of each pen. The indoor parti.
tons are about two feet high. The pens are bedded with
rneadow hay, and 30 ducks and 6 drakes are quartered in
each. A yard zoo feet long and as wide as the pens, made

of 30 inch netting, is connécted with each. The ducks have
access to these both day and night in the summer and dur-
ing the day, after they have laid, in winter.

When feeding them in winter, the food troughs are placed
in the pens near the walk, so as to be reached fioni the walk,
also a box of coarse food and of crushed oyster shells.
Prepared grit is mixed with all soft food. Low nests are

arranged along the aisles and the eggs are collected from the
walk. These are well bedded with hay, and 90% of the eggs
are clean enough to be used without being washed, an im-
portant item. About 40% of the ducks want to set after they
have laid 75 eggs, but will lay again in three to five days if
they are shifted to another yard. The eggs have been un.
usually fertile this season, and this is usually the case where
drakes fight each other, as they have been dcing. Medium
sized drakes are the best for market production. Mr. Ran-
kin breeds a few of the largest for show purposes, however.

PASTURING AND FEEDING.

The laying ducks are removed from their winter quarters
about Aug. i and the yards are sown with rye, to purify the
land and to furnish green feed. The birds are pastured on
green sward during the summer. They aie removed to a
fresh place frequently and these plots are readily disting-
uished the next season hy the dark green color and rank
growth of the grass which covers them. Young ducks inten-
ded for breeders are also pastured out in this way and both
are fed lightly through the summer. Their food is composed
largely of bran, with but a very slhght proportion of corn
meal mixed into a soft mess, and is given morning and even-
ing. They are fed lightly, because they should forage.

When housed, about Nov. i5, Mr. Rankin gives them
twice a day a soft food made ofequal parts corn meal, wheat
bran and Quaker oat feed, and 12 or z5% beef scraps. To
this is added one-fourth part cooked vegetables, like small
potatoes, turnips, etc. They are also given all the green
rye and refuse cabbage they will eat. A little whole corn is
given them at noon but no more food at one time than the,
can eat up clean. He finds that under such management
they lay in about three weeks after being housed. (A young
duck can easily be made to lay at five months old if desired.)
At first the fertility of the eggs is low, but soon becomes
high. The average yield of a flock, counting ducks and
drakes, will be over îoo eggs per head per year, a high aver-
age for one duck being 150 eggs in one season.

PROFITS AND INPROVEMENTS.

Early in the eighties, Mr. Rankin published an account of
how he made $42 from each of 30 Pekin ducks in one sea-
son, having sold on June i one lot of 3oo raised from them

ai 30 c per lb. This statement was received with so much
skepticism, so few had any idea of the possibilities of the bus-
iness, that he now prefers not to make public the number of
thousands of dollars his duck business brought him lasi sea-
son.

One important result of growing the duck crop for many
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Years is the benefit the land reccives
from feeding such quantities of grain.
Mr. Rankin buys seven carloads of bran
and oat feed at one time in the fall and
cornmeal at the rate of one ton per day
duringtheheightoftheseason. Twenty-
two years ago but 6 tons of hay were
cut on the place. Of course more land
has been cleared since, but lately
125 tons of hay, first and second crop
have been secured in one season. Now
the land is so rich that the grass ail
over it is dark green and grows heavy
and thick. Mr. Rankin was so reluct-
ant to have the hay that was produced
sold off the place that he has made a!
home market for it by boardng horses.
The hay and carrot crop is now fed to
from 5o to 6o horses. boarded1 rk
on the place each winter, and the man-
ure is put on the land. So the farm is
fast growing richer every season.

THE ARCHEMEDIAN BONE CUTTER.

r HIS machine we are assured
hy the makers, and this guarantee

is borne out by many excellent testi.
monials, is not put on the market
without a thorough test of its capacity
to do good work. The system applied
is a novel one and it is claimed that ease
in cutting is one of this machines
most prominent features. Several de
signs and sizes are madeand at various
prices. To those about to buy we
.nvite their consideration of its merits.

7ANADIAN _ULTRY IiE VîEW. »
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S

QUE -- Vhat kind of coops are best GREAT BOOK.
for taking poultry to a winter show?
Are cotton coops warm enough if To any one sending us four new subscribers

with $4 we will send a copy of " Poultry Cul-they are sent by rail? If t.hey are ture" by 1 K. Feich, value $1.5o. A book
stroig enough to put light matter on no lancier should be without. We have lots
top of theni can they be sent for mer. of these books sa don't oe afraid the supply
chandise rates. wil! run out. Send four new subscribers

These questions may be answered m w four dollars and get a N.w STANDARD

your next is;ue. free.
K. F. McKenzie, Paisley, Ont.

--The Mammoth Pekin Ducks of Mr. JamesAns.-Cotton coops will do though Rankin have a continental fame. ie now

o d bte tcoopsuse the regulation ecl offer some for sale through the REviîw.

rate of double first class and free re- -D rNTo:IA PARK FAR.N.-Mr.W. E. H.
turn, and any kind of coops, seem to Massey proprietor offers cockerels of S C brown
meet with the companies appruval for Leghorns and light Brahmas ai -ery reasunable
show purposes. prices. They are from a i stock.

• QUE.-I have a couple of birds that -The Wagner Incubator Co. present a list
have very bad scaly legs, what is the ofthe medals etc. won by them and want you
best thing I can do for them. Kindly to write them. Do so.
answer at once and oblige. S. A. G.

. -Mlr. J. Bedford has bought winners, and
ANs.--Wash legs well in hot water good ones, in buff Leghorns. lie has a few

to soften, and apply a mixture of sul- birds of various breeds for sale. See his ad.
phur and lard once a day. In extra -Mr. F. R. Wehbcr in takirg anc of ourbad cases we have used h. oal oil put o popular "for sale" ads. for a vear gives a listwîth a Isaint brus. 'of the breeds he handles, of course making a

specialty of Javas both white and black.

-Mr. F. B. Joncs is obliged ta leave home
and offers all his stock ai very reasonable prices.
He has had fifteen years' experience.

-Mr. Jno. W. Kedwell in senewing his ad-
Mr. J. N. Caylord, Box 1,168, Mon. vertisement offers stock of his speciahies for

treaL, la our Agent and Correspondent sale,and gives a list of some of his recent wins.
for the Province of Quebec. Any cor-I He offers birds cheap now ta make room.
respondence rolating to subscriptions .
or adverttaing may be addressed te him. He will show largely at Sarma.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY. -- Rose comb Leghorn bargains are affered
h)y Mr. N. D. Forbes, and eggs may be had in

Enquiries not uf a business nature must be season.
ccompanied by a thrce .ent stamp for reply. _F nier Iloultry Yards give a long list of
This paper is mailed regularly to its sub. their successful wins and offer same hirds for

cribers until a definte orrier to discontinue sale. The list of honars is warth looking at.
s received and ail arrears, are paid in full.s rcried nd li irars ai pad i ful. -M)A. C. J. Daniels, Canada's "universal

Two Subseriptions for $1.00. provider" in the paultry une uses a full page

If yu send us the name of a nw subscriberstock
ogether with $î.oo we will extend your own
ub)scription for cne year as well as send doa't see, ask for it" and hc will gel it. The
REVIEw to the new name for one year. Ihis test isomals he priais are of recent date and
iakes it but 50 cents each. The genuine, we have seen and read the ariginals.
nly condition we make is that the name of Give bim a caîl if in need of anything in

he subscriber be a new one and not a re-
ewal.eso
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USEGUESANOUL TRY'S ROUP

UJSE GUESTS RÔUP

Tonie and Condition PUis.
If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even if almost dyin-, give one Pill every day, for four or five day>.
They are especially suited for Roup,Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting, Bad Fledging, Weak Young Pigeons,

Chickens, Turkey, or Ducks, &c. For General Unhealthiness in Birds, either young or full grown. Skin dia-
eases, Inflamnatory diseases, Colds, with great difficulty of breathing. Indigestion, Cranp, Pip,when Apo-
plexy is feared, and going Light if given before the vital organs are too much affected. As a tonic give an
occasional dose when required. For pain and inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When used for
Egg-bound, oil imust also be applied in the ustial vay. From weakness and prostration from Overlaying
For Scour or Diarrhœa in Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, &c. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the introduction into Canada of these Pis, the Agent has received numerous letterg from
Fanciers all over the Dominion endorsing the Pills in the highest manner.

\VARI)svrI.F., Ont., lan. 1887.
DKAIR SIR, -I can recommend them to be the best. I tried several other r:ceipts, but no good. I had one hen nearly blind. I gave

ber thkee pills. She is now in good trim. Send me another packet.-B. J. YORK.
SEAFORTIH, Ont., OCT. 6th, 1886.

D.AR SIR,-PlCase find enclosed one dollar for your celebrated Roup Pills. A brother fancier met me in the street to.day, he wished
to get the pills as he had some sick birds. Ile used them last winter and found them good. A good article always will recommend itself.-
JOHN FINCII.

Sold In Paekets for 25 Cents and One Dollar.--Addnes James H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreal.

Orchard Park Poultry Farm.
BICKNELL & WHITING

A few good birds to spare now. Will have
lots of them in the early winter, fit to show
anywhere. In addition to our regular stock

we car sparOne Trio Toulouse Geese $15,
One Trio Brown Leghorns $20.

Either fit to show in the best of company.

Remember Us when you want
Rose-Comb Black Bantamas, B3lack
Cochin Bantams., Javas, Minorcas,
Indian Games, Andalusians.

Poultry Farm situated in Danen, N.Y. T he eeperi.
ence of 30 years in mating, breeding and in the show
roons, handlin& TItOjSAN OS of specimi:nq every year,

instructing breeder low to mate ror best resuits, also a
reputation for square dcaling is backng up our whole
bus.in.
J. Y. Bi.knell, r4th and Vermont Sis., Buffalo, N.V.

C. S. Whiting, Dari:., N.Y.
Nane the REview.

y Score Ca:ds and Rubbcr Bands wil be furnished
by thc editor of thse REviJw and duty cavcd.

J. v BICVNELL.

ABBOT BROS.
East of Englalld Lîvo Stock & Poultry Earins,

Thuxton, Hingham, Norfolk, Eng.
The largest and most successful Prize Poultry Breeders in the World. Almost ail varcties ofPoultry,

Ducks, Geese, Turkeysand ban:ams ire kept and have taken more Cups, Medal' Diplomas
and Prizes than any other breeding establihmcnt in England. Also Fanciy and Cors-

mon Enghish Pheasants. Mesqs. Abbot Bros. beinig frequently calle on to
judgea; the Largest Poultry Shows in England, have rare oppor-

tunities of purchasig for cnstomers any s.aricy of poultry
... which they do no: keep thcmselcves....

- Also Breeders and Exporters ofthe most-

FASHIONABLE HACKNEY HORSES.
Stallions and Mare, ofall ages and several prize winne... for sale, all registered in tht

Hackncy Stud 13001.

pure-Bred Dairy Shorthorne an.d red Polled Cattle.
The Old-Fashioned Bob-Tailed Sheep Dogs.

Prire-winners and first.class specimens alwayson sale.
This is the targest and oldest established Poultrv Farm in England. Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue.

containing List of nzes and Testimonials from customers in all pans of the world free on application.
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SEPTIC FEVER IN CAGE BIRDS.

Continued.
Tuberculosis in cage birds is a very

rare disease. I have examined hund.
reds of dead birds microscopically, and
have never met with a case yet. I do
not say that it never occurs; tuberculos.
is is a very wide-spread malady; it has
been observed by Koch in fowls, and it
would be strange if cage birds were ex.
empt, though they are not exposed to
the contagion like poultry, which feed
oi, dung heaps,'and pick up all sorts of
refuse, but I have neither met with a
case myself, nor known of one Acmon-
strated by any competent obsever, and
it is certainly very rare. On the
other hand, septic lever is one of the
commonest of disorders, and if you see
a bird with nodules in the spleen, the
chances are all Lombard Street to a
China orange-in fact a practical cer.
tainty, that it is a case of septic lever.
Now, as I wil! presently show you, the
diseases are distinct. There is no re-
semblance between the organism of sep-
tic lever and the tubercle bacillus. No
one who is acquainted with the subject
and will take the trouble to make a mi'
croscopical examination, can confound
the one with the other, and, consequent-
ly, whenever a man calls a case of sep-
tic lever, tubercolosis, it shlows that he
neither knows what tuberculosis is, nor
what septic fever is, or else, that he
has not taken the trouble to devote
half-an.hour to a microscopical exainn-
ation, and thinks, so long as he gives the
malady a name, it does not nalter
whether it is right or wrong. But I
need hardly tell you that th s is worse
than trifling. That the first steps to.
wards the rational treatment or preven-
tion of a disease, is to know what it is,
and it is not creditable for so called ex
perts, who are either too ignorant to
recognise well-known diseases when

they see them, or too lazy to look foi
them, to go on year after year taking
noney to give people misleading infor-
mation.

My purpose to.night is to explain to
you shortly, but I hope clearly, the
nature of septic fever, to show you how
it originates, and it spreads, and if I suc-
ceed in this indeavour, you will have no
difficulty in seeing for yourselves, how
to deal with the disease ira a rational
and successful manner.

In describing a technical subject to
those who have never made any special
study of it, there is naturally soie
difficulty in deciding how much know-
ledge one may take for granted, and if
I assume too much and fail to make my
meaning clear, I shall be glad to an-
swer any question at the end of the
lecture; and I must ask your indulgence
if I err in the other direction and
weary you with details which I might
have omitted with advantage.

Septic fever, or septicemia of birds
is a parastic disease produced by a ni-
crophyte. It was described in 1878 by
Koch in Germany, and subsequently
by Klein, Dowdeswetl, myself, anud
others in this country. We are familiar
now with bacilli, and bacteria, and their
conneciion with various diseases, but I
think I shall make what follows clearer,
by a few prefatory remarks on the
nature of micro-organisn generally, and
the part they play in the production of
diseases.

Cage Birds, &c.

For imported Birda-Try Hope's Bird Store
!o9 Queen Street West, Toronto. Fine young block.
ing Birds, warranted cocks, $4 each.

Cages, Japanned, fram 350.-Cages, brasa,
from 65c ; Cages, breeding, from 75c; Cageapphances
nest and nestings, seed &c. evevyhing un the b licne
at Hope's Bird Store, to0 Qucentreet West,'Ioronto.

Englisha Birds-Imported, Goldfinches, Linnets,
Skylarks, Thrushes, Jays, Starlings, &c, MOcking
birds, Cardinals. Fancy Finches &c at Hopes Bird
Store, toc, Queen Street We..î. Toronto.

Young Cuban Parrot% $5 each. Love Bids,
Paroquets, Parrot CaCes, Parrot Food, Gold fish, fish
globes bird cager, seeds, &c., &c. Fancv Pigezns,
tuinea Pigs, Rabbits &c. A large stock now on
hand at Hope's Bird Store, iop Queen Street West,
Toronto,

VICTORIA PIGEON LOFTS
Breeders and Importers of .ro vari
eties of High Class Farcy Pigeons.

Manfr's of the famous

* Aluminum Seamless Bands
for Pigeons.

Prices on Quantities as Required.
Cheaper than any Arnerican Rings.

Mlade with iniiialî yrar and number from one up.
Always brght, never tarnish. Thirty to forty per
cent. duty saved by using my Rings, w.hich are up ta
date. Write for sample-: Postage stamp for reply.
Address W. J. McBRIDZ, Town. of St. Paul, form-

erly Cote St. Paul, blottreal, Box 34. 298

Pigeons.
Fancy pigeons for sale-Tumblers. Omis,

Barbs, Fantails, Nuns, Tutbits. Archangrl., T, unpe.
ters, Magpses, Pouters etc. Wrate uur wants, sote
good odd birds. R. Burrcnght, t4 hoebe bt. Toronio

Fancy Pigeons for sale-Pouters white an.d
black, Barbc, Owls, Jacnbins, Anitwrps, Fantails,
Turbats and Tumblers. Bert Hicks. Woodstock, Ont

Pouterso nly-Standard colcs, winners at the
Ontaio and Induustrial wbenever slhowu,choîce birds n
Blacks, I-leu. Rens, White.s and two yellow hens. for
sale at reasonable pr:ces, Stamps. Mlagill and Glbd.
den, Port Hope, Ont.

Hints to Begtiners(Pigeons) by F. bt. Gilbert,
new edition, :894, revised %v:th additional chapters.
A mnst practical, timely and comprehensive work. In.
dispensable to the amateur. Price paper Soc. Adiress,
H. B. DonoNan, Toronto.

FaIntaUis. Fantails, Fantails-1 can supply
any nnmber required, blues and 3eilows. In lots I
will supply ta pairs blues for $So oo. o pairs blues of
betierquality*i.oc:. 3r-.syellows $3.0o pe, pair.
Write me for ptite and particulars on any quantt),
from single birds up, I can please you. Geo. jeffrey,
Box 170, Guelph, Ont. 198

Jacobins-AI! colors-sure winness; a grand lot
of bsrds which i will offer for il e next ihiliy dass st
sacrifice prices; am crosrded. A lew excellent p>its of
white Fantails. Stamp. (has. Muassie, Port Hope,
Ont.

Fanoy Pigeons for Sale-One nice pair 1896
black Barbs $5, une black cock and red hen $6, a black
Carrier cocks $5 ea h, gond big birds with lorg heads
and faces, one fine Dun Owl c. ck, big lead, $3; t l-
low Owl cock, good for this color. $2; sent on approval
when money is dep sted and ail exprets charges paid.
H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

For Sale-Fancy Pigeons in Pouters. Fantails,
Archangels, Starilings, Tumblrs, Niuns, Turbits, Blon.
dinette', Satinttes, Priest% Baubs. Carriers. Mingpies,
Swallows, Homers, Owls, acobins, Ring Dovîs and
Abyssinian Guinea Pigs. I. M. Anderson, Palmer.
st2n, Ont.

FULTON'S
BOOK OF PIGEONS

Reduced to $5.

Large full page engravings of ail varieties.

New edition re-written right up to date.

For sie by H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.


